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M.tirth11 L On. MN. Rf~
E:r.<l'CUt!vti Oln1r;!ar

' i W()

l~t worK of lhr Council on Nursing Education on differentiation of roles
bctwec1 ~accalaurrate and Dssoc1ate degree graduates was another o~t~tandin9 pro1foct of this d(>pal'tmN,t. How~ver, more direct intervention on the
pdrt of the [xecutive Director n11ght hove prevented misunderstandinas surrounc1~g
tt·,£ ak1\'t doc:timi:ont ,;rr.ong stidf, Board of Directors, and the Co•.mci1:
October 18, 1986

[hf [xetutlvt Director effectively and efficiently provides ~taff
,c tile Board aHd Uoard Committees. Minutes are uccurate, actions

Martha L. Orr, MN, RN

tr'i,dfd anzi imp1ernrnted, and advice is given during rr:eetings when
2nd appropriate. There are, however, specific concerns that must be

Execut1ve Director
New YorL State Nurses Association
2113 Western Ave.
Guilderland, NY 12084

,Jd:Jre!,Sed.

Dear Ms. Orr:
The Board of Directors has reviewed the responsibilities of the Executive
Director. This review has included the Annual Performance Appraisal submitted
to the Board of Directors by the Executive Director. In accordance with
NYSNA policy, the President and Prcsident-e1ect !'lave conferred with the Board
of Directors in the preparation of this evaluation.
The following evaluation items are consistent with categories that apaear
in the position description: Administration, Program and Departmental Operations, Cornmunicat'ions, Legislati11e Program, Constituent Affairs/External

Re1ations.

Efforts on the part of the Executive Director to maintain clear!~ celinratt~
roles are especially important. The implementation of Shhred re~:cnsiv'!ities between volunteers and staff should be openly discussed, r~octia:er
and clarified as needed. The Executive Director can be an effect~v~
g~tekeeper in maintaining balanced relationships between staff a~c the
Boa~d. It is our expectatirn that the Executive Director wi11 fec1~~!2:~
a positive climate for time1y conmunication, continue tc ~~i~:ein :~rr·tertiality, and utilize appropriate support systems.

The Executive Director's flexibility in adaptino to frec~P~t ,~2~Jfs
in elected officers enhances effective shared g;verna~ce. 1 ~at s~i-~c
governance will be improved by the ongoing clarification cf :~e :~:~rjf~~~dent roles.

Administration

Communications/Public Re1ations/Pubiications

Ms. Orr is to be con;,;ended for her ongoing efforts to refine office procedures
(data processing, records management, word processing, imp1ementation of

The membership has responded positively to the iG,roved cua :ty 0~ :~( tss0;:ition's publications. We encouraae continued efforts to 1r;-..::: -'t' ,.r:--':.r::c•(:--!,
in the decision-making process related to the aeve1o;:,::-:N):. (:'' -,, ... :-:;;:i~•-,'~-.

j@b descriptions and an evalu~tion process for all professional staff). The
organ\.:atic:-:a-: structure now ir. effect places complete programmatic responsibil1t~es within depa~tir-e~ts. Tlws£ crganizational neth'Orks should be clearly
c,r'.i ined ;rnd 'f\:rtht>r c.1ar~fied to increase nt?t':ber access to information and
a:;.;:ii-;.:,priate personnel. Channe1s of co~unication s.hou1d be r-ore widely disseminated.

Program and
~tnen:a1 operations ~ave undergonr major changes within the
year; some pianned ar:d o:i-:crs i;!"'.2.nt:cipatc·d.

A.

Nursing Educetio~
The staff provided excellent support and assistance in the development

of the ?,epor-t cf the ,,r:ier. House Consortiu,.

tior, of the reco::-:r,endat -:Oris.

\.:e look forward to implementa-

Responses to r.edia inquiries regarding current, con:ro'>·c,,1,:"•. ::··:'r<•,:,,r.,,,:
issues shou1d be generated by pro~f!SSiona1 n,:rs0s cr.1y. ,11.;;~.::~ ,c-:: ;;·--,~,,::,
in place to insure professional interpr~tation of ~ss~es ar(: :~~:•::~~ 0•i·
policy must continue to be reinforced.

Legislative Progra~
The Executive Director has aci:ncn•:1edr:e<'. thr r,H:r: t;; <'-~-<:(~.'- :_•.,it·,e 1r:v~1 of ,r-01•:,;,t,vr ~r:!·-,·~-"

of the 1eais1ative progran-:.

,·''•· :·-..-r~.,,,

-,.: .,,~-:-:-,·~·

MM tha L. Orr·, M'i, Pt;

Oct()ber 18, 1%2
Page Thrte

is incons.istnit tr.ro,qllt,ut the str.te. /,rra<, nt,ed1n9 ·1r:!provernerit rnclude:
Coordination betw,'N• 1ns11A. staff ar:d fJ:'d1 lfgisiativf' co:11T,ittt••::•, timely dissemination of ltgi,,lative infnr:ndt'cn tc, d15t,1cts, a mnn.· aggrf:;sivf' iH1d 11isih1e

legislative image for NV~NA, and continuou~ly updated information on "Leg
Line." Concerted efforts i)rt' m,edeij to in<.Lidf' NYSNA in statewidr heulth
issues and broaden thr ;cope of our legi~lative f0rus.

Constituent Affairs/[xterndl
----·----·--·--- -- +•-·· -- --- • ········--·"'

The Executive Directcsi stmuld continue t,, r-t.intain PP'.1tive v:ur~ing relationships with oth£>r ntirs1rig o•·g;_rnin,tions ,~no u:~unity ,;roups. improved verbal
and nonverbal co1T1m1.micati0r- that. n:,fluts oper.npc,{, ani:i c,u,sitivity to various
prof€ssional sitvc1tion~ ;,i 11 enhance ,ind strengtnen the ir:,MJf: or t;YSNA. Ttle
Executive Director's rolf:' includes participation in numfrou:, rr,retings and
ceremonial events; a strong nrofessional image contributes to pc,sitive outcomes.
Inherent in this strong professional image is the exercise of mature judgment
and the objective appraisal of problematic situations.
In summary, the Executive Director continues to manage the affairs of this
Association successfullv in these critical, challenaina times. She demonstrates
the talent and potentia~ for further development in-this role. Attention
to areas needing i:rprovec1ent, as identified by the Board, will promote continued
refinement of executive skills and will contribLlte to the smooth a~d efficient
operations of the Association.

Juanita K. Hunter, EdD, RN
President
JKH/ker
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L;1fbc/ot2 -!;tit/Iva/1on

Marth&- L 01'T, MN, AN
£xectJ,folv11 Ohcior

Cor,;smull'nt 01 TM Al'l'lertc:1111
N .,,..,. AHociaUo.-n

September 15, l9BB

TO:
RE:

iask Group for Development of Eva luatlon Form for Execi,tiv!'.' Di i-f:ctor
Comments on Draft Job Description and Sanipli~ Ev,1luation Fm-ms

Genera 1 areas to be addres:d :--;-.~
Leadership
Role wfth BOO - '

,:.-'•'·/

,.d

1

/

,f '' ·,,·, ·-·?i"::-·:;. '·1

!'·•:if

Planning for Association and organizational goals

Spokespet'50n for profession
Representative for organizational positions

Rel e modt~ 1

Separate management issues from implementation of policies
Provides for internal revie~v of all programs (progress, quality)
Comun i c,) ti on
Sei?ks to maint.:in open communication, maintains harmony

Staff Performance

Field Service - ~eeas clarification

Annual writtrn reoort to Presidrnt
Jnterval record k~rpino
Job Descriotfon - Accr~dix C
Loe~ dt groucf~qs for oossible addit~ons to Job Description

j_) I£6C/ot2. -{ila It;a,1'7on
.

Task Gr"01Jp for Vei;eiopment of

lask Grl--.G;? ~-(:~f·· :1e.,.·f lt_\p;:H?nt c,f
fvt~1L,~~t~i~:\~ F(d"r'.: f(ir· [xecut:vt-:

Evaiuat'!c~ Form for £xecutivo:'

1

r~c tor

Other adrlilions:

, Analytic ability - able to ~nalyzc situations and proDleM~
from numerous points of reference
Communication skills - written and orol conform to ricc<.,ptiiblr•
standards of speech and written skills
Leadership - demonstrates ability to assume responsibf1it} in

a varie~y of situations wjth maximum effectiveness
Personal qu~lities -

·

Open minded and skilled in listenina
rs sensitive to and considerate of ~thers
Demonstrates integrity and loyalty
Man1fe,sts good judqer:1ent
Possesses the ability to get along with people
Acceots constructive criticism well
M.:nifests gcod groomino and u pleasant experience
D1solays vigor, enerqy, and enthusiasm

So.ecific. ;.:r~.a~
1·•.h.,i.1.·_h
•

'.·

''Staff,.(vafoation," cht•d-off form with span• for comment:;, wou11:l aD.:-t-t,..., 111-•-:!~
pprt;r:pnt correct1ons arP made, to be the most suitable of the f'Jrris :;r,d.o:,. ~~v·"·"'·
't

.P.S

is LJ,;k and responsibility specific, provides for a range of resDOfls.es a:,"'~;'
l~prc 1 fie comments~

''tooend1x C," with changes could be used, but I believe that !t 1s ~ar =es:
specific than ''~,taff-f.voluatirm."
"Direct.or's PPrform;ince Review." with changes, could be used. but ,~
lad-, the direct spcr:ific comromints contained in "Staff-Evaluation."

''Evaluation Checklist," is qood only for- the process it out1jnes.

1,··~:c to see r1ddt:d inc 1ude:
wov ,~
1"

-Role ir long range planning

-Ro1e in establishina priorities with BOD
-Qole in Advisinq Bab in future direction

-Rn1e as sta:e 1~ader of organized nursing

r.e. One :abe1ed
~,e1·1e·-..1e is

!:>1.

..:·~'

Martha i.. Orr. MN, RN

L

~x:~O"ltK'tor

. :.-

'

ti.: ... _ ,, .

Con,li!tuent of Thi ArM!1'1Gciln
NurM• At110C!a1Jon

Cun1mu.nt o-t Th!. .e.,

Mt1rthJJ L. Ou. MN. HN

.&,..:::-e-"''-

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
211:? We.stem Avenue, Gullderfand, N.Y. 12084, (SHl) 456~!>371

2113 We!ilem Avenue, Guilderland. N.Y. 12094, (519) 456--S:J7t

September 15, l9R8

March ;!4, 1988

Trt:.k Group frn DPvelopment of Evaluation Form for Executive Dir<?::-t;:,r
q,

CommrnV, on Draft ,)oh Description ;ind Sample Evaluation Forr:~

3uanita K. Hunter, R.N., Ed.D

President
The New York State Nurser; Association

General areas to be addressed:

au~!alo, h-Y

Leadersnip

127 Shirley Avenue
14215

Dear Juanita:
I will, of course, be pleased to respond to all issues or
concerns raised by the Board of Directors, and will do so prior
to the May lS-19 Beard of Directors• :meeting.
Howeve.:r, as you know, the informal conversation which \\e had
on Friday, March 18th, following the close of the Board m,eeting
~as qui t.e broad in scopt!.!. I respectfully request that yo:.1
provide ma with a written list of the Board's concerns so that I
may prepare a full and appropriate response.
Sincerely,

Martha L. Orr
Executive Diractor

cc: Maggi~ Jacobs

Secreta::-y, Board of Diroct.ors

Ro1r ~Ii th BOO
Pl~nninq for A~sociation and orqanizational goJ1s
Soo~~sperson for profession
Pepresentative for organizational positions
Poie rr:odel
Si:parate management issues from implementation of poi1r:irs
Provides for internal review of all prograMs (progress. cua~irv:
0

Communication
Seers to maintain open communication, rnair.L}ir:s h.'l!"f"01'1Y

Staff Performance

Field Service - needs clarification
Accountabi1ity

Anmrarwri' n:en report·-to Pres 1dent
Interval record keeping
Job Descriction - Appendix C
1.
2.

r

Nu!"'IPN AnOI:~

f:"lVCU!i~ O1rP.'.Ct0r

Continuinq ecucation
Job kn owl edqe - as s:1;:"I'.'$ i r: ~, ;i f.1 vr

i

l'1

i"',:, V•' 'r.:·.,.. '.: r'·,,.;, ''fc~r

"·

r.-~,~

Task Group for Deve lc.p,menl of

G,·c".,D for Deve1l)Pment of

Lva~;__.ift1(iri fi:r·~.., for

t';la luaticn Fc;r:!1 for Exer.•;t i vf.'

[xt~Cl;tive

Di r1,ctor

0!~er additions:
ic ;;riiHy - able t.c, ana1yz<• sitt1nti<1n.-; and

/:.n,:11
fr•or.1

riur:~rou,, po111ts of refe1·ence

prnt)lf'c"',

;•,;t;;Ff--Lvi,luation," check--ott form with space for c<.:rriment5, ..-0u1r:' ~;:~?~ ........ ~,.,
,,,·r·-:•u-n1 cnn·pr.t.io11s arP made, to br the most suitabli: ot the forms,..;,.~.,, .. r~,·fc•ri i:. t.,'.,~. .'1no responsibility •,1wcific, provides for a ro11qe of r,:,s:::c,r-sf,:s ,;:

il <,

,;

,""·,r: 1 f i c

"!,.ppi•r;di~ C," with changes could he usrd, but l believe thJt

Cmnrnunication sldlls - written and ora1 u1nform to ac.-,•pti1bl,·,
standards of speech and writtrn skills

"Dt' ;fie tf,M•

Leadershin - tJemonstr,ite~; nbility to a:c,sumP rpsponsit~·iiry ir
;:: 11ariety rJf situations with rni1~:irnum effectiv<'nf's~

"Di--r1 1_tor· 1'., Perform;mce Heview. 11 with chanqr.s, could be ustd, ti~•
1i!d,, tlw ,1:.-~c.1 '.;prcifir: components containt~d in "~)taff-Evaluatir.,n."

Personal qu~lities Open minrle! and ski 1lerl in listen inr:

Mari;fr.sts qocd oro0rs1inq 11nrl a pleasant experience

Di~olays vigor,.enerqy, and Pnthusiasm

JKH: v

- 00 1~

-~O;P

~n lc~q Yannc olanninQ

ln cstah 1 ishi~q orio~~ties with BOD
:n actv~siro Rnn 1n •uttir"e (1irectinn

-Ro~~ as 5~a!.~ 1~~~rr nf orqanizrd nursinq

. . : h-c '.r-?

, ~e~to~cr.c~'
sul :.~b-~e

•;J~

d "\ :;

-r, .. e ·" ·· '°\ u1J? d
1

d ~v 1 r

tt-: .. ~l'iG
a;,1'1"' o:;-r::::ns~s..

:..r}rJ,...,~..:-::~3:.

1

'

1:()~

evalu~:~o~ fnr~s that you sent ~e. One l~beled
narra~ive resoo~se. : d0 not be l eve is

"Staff-Evaluc1tion.''

1•

,~.

''Evafoatirin Chedlist," is good only for the proce'.;:, it outlines.

ls sensitive tu anct considerate of ~1.hers
Demonstrates integrity and loyalty
M2ntfests good judaement
Posse~se5 the ability to get alonq with peonlr
Accects constructive criticism well

·~....

cpr>irnen ts.

·,'!'"

,:,~-·

F

1-

. i~;.c
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£y6 cu-17 re,
rtURLEl
HOU-,E-inc.

- rn Columbus C1rcte • New Yonc NY H:iC~~•34e
(212,1 :>Bc-1022

Ju;:,rii:a i<, Hunier, Ld,O.,R.tl.
r r r •, i d 1e r; t
!!h·" Yurk State Nurses r\•, soc i at I on
127 ·;;hirl!"'y 11Venu£•
13u Hal o. t~ . Y . t ¼2 1 r;

J:,, f\! ! C'U(,lf, UFlriI'.k'' ,, '/F·f,
l.!1L r--'fh:-~·~ CU·H
fl·.~ l·B•i'; j li·,t(,,.
l,
pi_ ; rt-;;:-H
Tt"1;1f.i :"LH~tc·~ liJf~;'\L
r·"f,-.-?r.!·r· fd--· ·1~tF "'! :_n,r-: . . T Ii f'~--~.·r.·.-.);.\Lt~/-,. f lt1r1 e.r~·1 rrr..- 1r·1 :, f 1.,J(1 1 i~ 1; :":.;t ,r3ht:. :-,-! f,

FjJ:-; i 1F·,CFif-: JUIJ
r1-·!l_·;1
Tt:J:::·~~

i._ :... :.

c:q:~•,1t~.r·r1~~·-i.._·.1

rr:-1> r~~---~-'.'- ;~.~: r!_~:-r~L~--,

,....~·.·:;_: 1.·~··;-~'-~.'ij}f>:-\ (~r--- T·!··H: ::;lJf31"''··t.H··H·!t l lEt

:r:
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ti1i:'.i- ..-i

,-~Jr:

0

ltJF /,~-d. ;·1,c::r;__ f}··!F·~··
·,,
r,;,· c:nn:;, 1rn r,; ·,ci:lf rlrnJ l'.:; HH.: lJ;.\'1 tiF:' t,Jr,,r·,n ,u
:,H[: ': L ( f [7, Ii n npr. f-·_ Pt ;: .I ,,IJ TI 1.'F
,.\ l u ;u1:· l [ '.:~ l•HU' H :, :. r
:-- ~-,:i
,·!?·.;c~: _ r-·-·~t:- 1<
t·-,JF>:1·

f 1t'-1E:

[;ear Juilnit_;i;

I have revlr:v1cd the draft uf the Executive Oir,~ctor positlc.i,,

j,;,;cr

and I believe t:hr.it lt is most satisfactory and accurately d!',,,::-i~t',

:.:.c,,

,•·•e-

·:;·_r

duties and responsibilities of the po:,ition.

~--r

I have also reviewed the s;:imple evaluation forms tl,,:n you sert I!¥.'. 0,,"'
Jahled "Performance Appraisa1 1 ' , cal!ing for a r.arrari,1e :-~s;:,r,.-,~e. i cc,
believe is suitable for our purposes.

c,c.,

"T ;.'

"Staff-Evaluation''• check-off form with space for co:71'.::!r'•:s. wc:.. u';:: ,1;:;c•:-.:>',
1r1hen pertinent corrections are made, to be rre mo5t s,J;,.,~.1!:' c.f , ..,t~ •;-.r..,._,
under reviev1. It is task -3nd responsibility specific, ;,r::."1:>"- f.~_.r 2 r,J.~.2:of responses as wel i as spi::cific corrrnents.
"Appendix C ' , ·,·ii tr, cr,anges could be used, but
iess specific than ''Staff-Evaluation'',

~v~•~~::0r ~:r~

Madeline was suppo~ed tc do a cut and pa~:c o'

circulate j!'_ to our co::rr.it~.cc4
1 narl ,,-;al~~o~ h_cp1-··~ z~~, :~r·(t-~ ·~
to send i rg you -:ny co~"w:-::~1 ts
r-o:,. .·~·•/t:~· r, ; t h~1~ ~-.:~i! .~ r
•,n":t: .......... d
. •·'ft"·
l

· "-

...

J..-

P8B/pk.

The Oolphin--A r,ymbol of s~rvlct! frel'.'fy given t<:l NURSES 11"! ~eed
tr /.,!"r,.~':<:=3r. A~-:;""-">-fH.:(_~r. ,-..: C, ~'-'.~~ (:.:':!:-:-., ,\:~:r~~·!s • :\.. ... :~:-··, \.r,,~,.-<t:f';~ ~-'(;-~:~"-'-;:~~~-"-""
Naf;cnat t~4gue to~ ~'''-:;'"~ '.t1f: • ·'-~:~··.::)t";1: St11<5\'.'....· \h.:--~.I;'-...., ~~•..,·-.,·•~",:-~

Er,:. frJt:~
.

1

,VetnlJ4:~-·· N;;1-,;r-.;;f :,.-t~~~~th <:cv·r--<:-1

,.

Juanita K. Hunter, R.N., Ed.D, President

Juanita K. Hunlfl'r, Ed.O .. R.N., President

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

2113 Western Avenue, GuUdertand, N.Y. 12084, (518)456--537'1

127 Shirley Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14215

A.ugur, t 26, l

To:

M. Naegle, S. Mazzie, P. Barry, M. Orr

Fram:

J. Hunter

Re:

T,Vik Group for Development of Eval!Jat.ion Form

,_!.

Hunt.Pt'

:;r,•

Lisk 11roup for [valuation of Executive Director

for Executive Director

At our May meeting we completed the tasks of developing a ter:td ti ve
t1me frame ,ind rnakin\J initial lask assignmE~nts.
The tentative time fra11:e developed was as fol101-6:

!\y__ Whom

Task

.. Review current job
description and redesign
~- Cr1tique Job Description
J. Review Evaluation forms
and compare with new

M. Orr

Preliminary Recort ta
Board of Directors
:,. Fina1L:e t.va1uation Fom

Task Group

4

Frn1,,;

job desc,·i

on

Task Group

iask Group

Task Group
Aoarc of Directors

l\,te

I will prepare a preliminary chec~ list for th~
as a point of departure.
befon, Sept.

Boa rd Mee ti rig

Sept. 14-15 Beard

Meeting
before Oct. Board
Meetino

October Board

Meeting

CoITtTi tt~'e r:,embi~r::. hJve rndicated that ster 2 and 3 can be como1eted
indiv1dually w1:h the possiDility of having a conference call before the

Septer1b1-:r Bo.arci ::~!f_~ting if r:eccsc:ary.

Mc1y I suggest that each member

rev~ew thi job description w~ich was se~t to you and the evaluation forms

;irevious'/ ,".''-i!\ied t0 yot, and t.her. foiward your results to me by September 7

: w~-~:·1 ·~he!; co11a~e t.Me resufts. t~ cor)ference ca1l cou'id then be
sctieduled .:-~r. Seoternbe~· j3~ 7~1s wn:. ,1d sti1i allow time for Dreoaration
of ~he ore1imir~ry report fort
bad~d. This is a tight sched~le.
however: th;r)k we, car: •=.0~r :ttf' oJr ta,k bt~-for~ convention .
1

p ir directing our work.

f.nc1 osed are ma teria h sent by P. Barry to add to th0se ~•Ov
pn~vious iy received. Given thP IH?avy agenda of ,.,,,r May 12-19
hoard meeting and the comprehensiveness of the task ot developing
iH1 appropriatr-: and useful f:'Valuation tool for the exec,tive
directort I am anticipating that our meeting nett ~ee~ will Jllow
time to: (1) identify thf! task, (2) dfJVelop a tentati<'e time
frame and (3) make initial tas~ assignments.
i-.zive

,JH:mb

Enclosures

rcuo to us~

on

l) Ibic/ot2 -fi;tlIvall
r""\

l/

Juantta K. Hunt&,. Ed.0., R.N .. Pr,ts!dent

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

, ..:J.·Y..·· •

127 Shirley Avenuv
8u!!11!0, NY 14215

¥4'~p ,AJ.1rrv_ . .fr,//~+t'ti,,jau____________________________
,r

I

t-

.

,

/

.,;"

,}•..J.J;}/v.,l,Ui,"4 ().."-4.a.v..il......i(__.j.,t~Afl&.:.l~!l::lt..L_;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
'"

t;~ Y'-HJ. m;1y r-.,mcr.1b;:•r d11r iH~~ t ht../, L~r·cHt ivc S, . •ss·.ic•n of t ht~
:rY.SN,\ Bn.a:rd tlFt~tinp~ nn :-! •.t-r,:b ] ~::, th,.\ (,i)(1:·d Lq,pr·l'''-·~1d tnl .·:1d {\(:i(·
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MANAGEMENT ACCOUNT ABILITY
PROGRAMS

I
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MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTABILITY PROGRAM
Purpose
Development of the Assoclntion's Management Accountabi1it.y
Program involves development of procedures, qu tdc,;, MJi f r:irm::,

planning and performance apprah;a l.
and pres~nt operational succe5s.

The progrttm build'.,

'17l

f ~;:

p;, ; •

Program Description
The Management Accountability Program will provide a frarnc~o~~
for strengthening objcctivc-bn~cd planning, cvaluacion and

organization. It will provide useful tools to leadership seeking
to focus reaources on critical objectives. The program's
ultimate ga~l iE to ensure that plan11ing and management efforts
achieve their intended purpo~cs.

Major Components of the Program
-

-

rctivc-bas~~. ~cmbc~-cc~tcr~d and aware of costs.
frc~ th0 Board and CEO ~c the ~anagc~cnt tea~ and
: a:""r~ l;; Cf~ .staf !: .
~:. lows :er for:""nat 1 \te t:'\t:<l s·,_:;":"..,-.~~i-:i "'-·'"C c\:oa lua. ticn c: prog~css
·: s

F :..c)~F"·

toward cr:tical objectives.
- Refin~s the associaticn·s ~pcration~l planning systc~s.
- ?rovidcs to~ the cva:~aticn cf ~anacc~ent performance in
achieving objectives, ful~i::ing position responsibilities and
de~a~strating esscnt!Al pc=!o~~3ncc cc~pctcncies.
- Sp~cifics the roles, rcs~~nsi~iiitics and relationships of
?OSiticns i~volvcd i~ the -i~a~c~c~t
progra~.

.

.
Jj IR6c/tJ12. -r;tlti /() a/1on
.

('-,\

Management Accountability Program

Program Objectives
1.

To develop and implement~ M~n~q 0
by:
i"l.,

b.

~

0

Gt

A·

DcvelopinrJ a !;'.{stem for r•ir.1,·,r,1r,,_~ ;rd t::,r:::·),.:_.'J''
summativc cvaluittl.on of ·nti.c:ctl ot:-P~",?".

.1.:·,

Developing procndut:cr;, fT'.,1d(!;; ,nd f ::'.·.::. f-:";t i•':d>,,.,,,
of the porfclrmance of s~>~~f.f pr ,_.r::-:i_! . ._.~~ li.·_;:":~.(·:i(:rs~h~;:.•. ,. ,

efforts.

2.

To enhance the leadership rol0s, ~1pabi ~itlcs ~nd
effectiveness of:

a.

The Board

c.

Department Administrators and Profcs~~ona~ ~•~tr

b.

3.

The CEO

To establish a results-oriented planning pracess ~tat:
a.
b.
c.
d.

e.

Focuses attention ,H1d available rcs,:,ur:::cs on cr1.~~:.:::,1}
objectives
Coordinates association planning cffor~s
Monitors progress toward critical objecti~cs
Promotes positive action with minimum paperwork
Contributes to the quality of services ri::cc.i --cd b:,; the
mcmbcrc;;hip.

The program will result in:

b.

The management tools needed by the Association to ensure
that planning occurs and achieves its purposes.
The specification of roles, responsibilities and

relationships among positions involved in the Ma~age~ent
Accountability Program.

r\ coordinated "MBO" system 1.:.seful for both format.ive and
sur.mative evaluation of progress to'.,:ard established
critical objectives.
A performance evaluation program for professional staff
that assesses progress to~ard cbjcctives, fulfillment of
position responsibilities a~d demonstration of essential
professional co~pctcncies.

Critical objectives, standar~s of achieve~ent and action
pla~s for the association. c~ch department, each office and each
position will be developed, coordinated and monitored by the
p:-ogra!'7\.

T~c systc~ will, next year, be :cordinated to annual and
:onqer range budge~ing.

r

Introduction
Tho primary purposes

J-..::cGuntr1t.;1.l.1l
.-] !.: (~ t C' - -

thn

•

pr.o•l.idc direct.lo:-: t:(: tL0 rc.ffcrt1~

•

enha.ncc the cff,:;ctiv~rv:15s :::f As1;,·_,:::1,1t:ic:it1

organt:ational units

".'I!

v

Proriram of

,,~: ;_

sarvices to its members

The system dE!scribcd in this public':'.:.ion ~.as been d~signcd
to

1.

....

guide the development of objectives for all
departments and programs

i

facilitate the monitori~Q ~nd reporting cf
pro~rress made toward the ac:hic,:r--;·r,1:nt cf
objectives

3.

provide an ''early warni:<; s·/:;tc:-,," f')t key •:;'lents
not proceeding as planned

4.

allow for adjustment of objectives and plans as
necessary

5.

coordinate ~he asses.srr.ent -::if ?.ccornplishrnents,
identification of problems and development
of objectives for the s~cceeding year

This publication was developed by a project team, composed of
association staff and specialists.
It recognized the s:gn~:icant
accomplishments of the association to date and builds upo:1 t:1esr::
efforts.
It seeks to blend useful present practices with
approaches designed to foster new achievements.
A major component of this program is the Manag0ment-byObjectives System. Administrators prepare acticn p::.an:::;. ~-~·.r:
completed action plans serve as a basic form for the Fcr!~r~~n~•·
Appraisal which also includes review of job rcsponsih.c.i:_i_:•~~; :1:::
professional competencies.

i
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OVERVIEW
STEP 1

MISSION

AUGUST

STATEMENT
STEP 2

IN-SERVICE

AUGUST

PLANNING
WORKSHOP
STEP 3

STEP 4

I PLANNING I
PLAN

SEPTEMBER
;-

OCTOBER

SUBMISSION

STEP 5

PLAN

OCTOBER

REVIEW
STEP 6

STEP 7

STEP 8

fMONITORI~~:,

IEVALUATION I
REVIEW AND
RECYCLE
'j

NOVEMBER-JUNE

JULY

AUGUST
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BOARD and CHIEF EXECUTIVE
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Performance Evaluation
Policies and Procedures
I

Progress

Toward
Objectives

I

I

Demonstration of
Administrative Skills
and/or
Responsibilities

I

Board
Self-Evaluation
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EVAL\JATiON
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1
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EXtCUTlVE

t BOARD

AND

t OOARD

APPROVES TENTA•1IVE
' OBJECTIVES

•

,
OMMENDS "INDICATORS
CHIEF EXECUiiVE REC
TO THE BOARD
·

o:-: t.CHi EVEME:n"

DISCUSSES, MODIFIES AND APPROVES INDICATORS

t ROARO
t

DISCUSS OBJECTIVES

CHIEF EXECUTIVE

-

AND STAFF DEVELOP vACTION PLANS"

OBJECTIVE
RESPONSIBILITIES
TARGET DATES.
RESOURCES REQUIRED

•

CH!F EXECUTIVE

I

BO.:.RD

I

iAR'"-. ~Cl

AND BOARD DISCUSS ACTIGri

- OBJECTIVES ARE MODIFIED
PRIORITIES ARE ESTABL!SH~D
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FF~CCEDURES
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- SELECT EXISTING LIST
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- DEVELCP
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PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL
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EVALUATOR
POSITION
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ll.tte:

Executive Director

llo. _ _of__ for fiscd Year 19_-19

St.ff Mc!lber ftu.?:

Either party •Y ei1t.er ccaaents

Evalcutor's Jtue:

C\.

fn thts colai

Perfonunce Respoosfbilfty
Association Representation
1. Re9resents the Association as official spokesperson and chief

( ]

--.--+---~---i+---~YLQ ff fcer.._ _

2.

Provides liaison with other or anizations a~d a encies.
~~fntains contact with legislators and arranges for representation at

he:srfn
·..--1--.------------=--'--'~....,..-------,-----,.--,---,----- ------11---.;;.'---'="'-r=...,•~~~~nd active oarticipation ---,----.--.,...-----------------the Assocut1on.

+
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(
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5. Represents the Association in local, state, and national activities.
Financial ~~nagement

-

J.
2.

1-ldintafns proper and accurate financial records of the Assodltion.
Prepares a recvl!lllended annual budget for a;;pro,al by the BoaraoT____ _

~~~.t.f~i' the

finances of the Association are r..a.intained witfi1nt·Ee__ _
roved budget, mdnaged as directed by ool!cy 1 and audited 2~nu!l1y.
Governance Administration
1. Coordfnates activities of the Board of Directors and Jssoci1tion
3.

a

___ c.aamill.eeL.._

2.

------,----,----·-·--····.
··- ··-···-·----·-- --··.

lnforms and advises the Board concerning pr~1raQi, prd.ctic~s. proble~s
_ _ J !14J.,11:d.ll~.i ..2 Lt h.e. .1\ a!K h.tiQn.._ ______ ··-. ____ . ___ ... ..... . ... ____ ... _ _ ....
3. Supports and enforces policies, go<1ls, ar:d pr:;grd.illS i!do;ite:l by the

!loud of Dlrector..._s....,__---=_ _,,..____

4. Maintains Delegate Assembly, Board, Exec!Jtl ,e Coor.i"lttee, ar.J 1Jmfitrs:----- tJ:J.tfve records .of. tr:r. A~sodation.
----·· - - - - · · · - - - - - - ]

t-------·---·-·------

Plannfnq
1. Identifies, collects, Interprets, and pru~l.;es iriforn:,ltio,n to a<:.\lst

-~
........~J~~~tftn¼-;~¥rf1~1h{i Tr1ii~t~'.ioHf.:____-: ,--·---- . . . _ . . •· •· . . ~:-·--·.__,_ _.,..,__3_.~0ev~og s .Plan) to accoic£1f ~~_AHo::iat
__ _

ion-'l()il_s, ..,_.------ ... , ... ___ 1
1
.
rov,des 11:'dilt:rsh,µ for stnf d~,':'la;:,~eflt .:1t1d 11r,;11e-rrr.11tatH'n of p M\S
, _____ ._ ---+----+---•----to_ful f111. __:lvd ls_ .rnd v~l:'c t he.s. -· ------··-··-......... ··-····--········--·-··-·--·-·....

RATING SCALE lEY:
Exceeds Expect.lion, • totill perfC:rNnce ts continuously wll above ti. nonwl «nd u:pec.ted st111d,1nh for the pa,ftfon.
~eh hpcc:httons • c~tent perforaance m-etlng the no1"NI and e,pect.ed 1had1nts fr,.r the posUlon.
~s Hot HN!t Expeclallons • perfonunte clearly inadequate for the nonal atid e;q:iect.N stuMr.rds for the p,~,,t1on.

.

-(;t/tJ/{!a:/1on

Ralinr; Scale
Ito.

...
.,...
.., 'ii.

ia~

[ )

( )

[ J

fur Fiscal Year 19_-19_

£1ther p~rly my enter coaaents

C:

u

of

ft=====-=-=========
[nli..itor'11 lllnlll!:

- - - - - -------.--.. _, ______________

fn this col11111

li=====..:.:.::_;c;:;.. ::::;..-:::::.:_ - ========------·-------===~Ii================
P~rfol"lllince ~ipmsslbfltty

Conaents

Mem!Ji?r Shi il S~!.~.!.£!..!

l.

0r9!nlzes proqram~ and conferences to 111eet the in;Hvfce ne~ds of

,.,_,.__.ct-___.,___~--....41-----i!..l<.li..!.l.2.U.J2A.a1..m.t.r-J.b.e.r..Ll!llLl.!!ntn1..
st...r...A.tP....r...s.....________________________ - - - - - - - -

z.

l'rovf,j,?s asshtance and counsel to P.!P.mber boards.
-+--+-+-+---+-ff-•-:!-'--,-:.. · ,;.u..12.c..lf:9.i s@xc ediicill.ooal upd~!J:1..!Q..Jhe mr:m,.,.,

11----t--+----t·-----l-f,t--,;4~•__,A,..d....v__,l

S.

JOJ..1<;.!.J,,IU----H----------·-------

school ho3rds and superlntendents in Mana~r.~ent are~s.
Promotes better poHcy-mJl:.ing and 1Mproved -'tlri1n1 stratfon in tF.e f1eTa

of education.
legf~lative Program
,1--~-+--+-----t-+·-+--+-t--+--./·-fl'--~-f""i"-"':~~ove rr. m,:;.;:i;_~_L.re] a ti on s and 1egi sl at fve ac;Jj_yjj.....j e,._.s...__ _
2. Pr.ivides leadershi to the formation of le 1slative ·ro :-ams.
J. Monitors and aMl)·;es legi s. at ion re ated to education.
Staff Supervision
[
1. Recruits, hires, sets sa1Jrles wit~in salary rang~s and budgetary pro( J
\!sions, supervis~s. ev,~1:;ates, and terminates staff.

---··----------·----------

I

lt:::::-==i==±==-i==ii================:::¾¼:::--=:=_-:::.-=:::::..--:. ... ·.--; . . :·==··"·.;::::",..~·:.=:.:.···~:::~-:-~c
R.1,Tn!G_SCAtE KEY:
A
I_l'Ct'Cd'> [11:p,N:ta_tions " total perfoniancc is continuously '1111!!11 above the nonial and expected standard; fort~ pn-.ltlon.
:~_cts_fl'p('Chtions "' c~tent. p,erfonr.1ncc l:l)Cting the normal and expected standil1'1:ls for t~ position.
:~s_H,:,t l'k--et __ f.xp-cctations ,. perfor-nance clearly inadcquatr. for the nonial and e,:pectcd stand,1rds for the po~ftlon,

•
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Assu..rncs.

ini.t:

:·!t.

i \.1'~

~-

r~ -:~ev•":: l-:-11.>1 n~·~

in per~.1n,.~rt~ f.i..c~id.
Is usualli aware of icvc

r '"~rt i r.:~nt
1

:- 'i-:,~: d
,, ~,,. : :_1 r r: ~· t ".~-::; ::-.

.~:",,:,.-,1.·~~nr~f·;~,

1~

C' i
::-: h _;1 :· ·:·-i !
n ! . f? :1 d or 1 -~- ;/
si.tuati:1i: may n·Tll.rc.
Docs n-::)t ker::r abreast r_;f c:L.:;.~~)·~-.,.; .~.: i ~r:-:Jd.

Ma .1 n t a 1. n

7 :

·\

i....,r1,1nne~::i

\•l h, \ t

j

G

b

'Not appl.ic;-.b1E~.

2

QtJM.ITf OF WORK

Work is consistently thorough, accurate and on tim~.

Work is usually thorough, accurat0 and on time.
Work requires considerable revision by supervisor.
Work is consistentiy Jnacceptablc and g~ner~lly
requi-::-cs numerous attempts fClr satisfactory completion.
Not applicable.

Ccmments:

3.

PLANNING AND ORGANIZATION

Develop task objectives, timelines, and evaluation

procedures independently.
Develop task objectives, timelines, and evaluaticn
procedures with a minimum of supervision.
Requires constant supervision and assistance in
developing task objecti~es, timelines, and cvaluati8~

procedures.
Not -3.pplicable.
Co:nments:

4.

AN~LYTICAf.. ABILITY

!}emonst.:-atcs abi l 1 ty ~:.•:.1 ar.:'l ::.yze si tuat i0m: dnd problem~;
frf)n1 nl1rnP-rous p(;,ir,t.s ~)f refr;re:nce . .
Requires some direc-t10n in .~maly.-:ing r::: t 1,lations anct

problems.
Requires constant dizectio~ and assistance in analyzing
situations and problc~s.
Docs not demonstrate ability to analyz~ situRt.ions ~nd
problem;;,

Hot. applicabl('.

Comments:

5.

COMMUNICl\TION SRTU,S

Com."nunications constantly cor.f:on:,

':.'::> ac:c:cptilb].(~
standards of speech and written skills.
Communications scmet: irncs rcqi.li re re? ii:::w and c".lr.tr.Y.:tion.
Communications require const.a:i.t review, editing, and
correction.
Docs not demonstrate effective corrmunicatian s}:ills.
Not applicable.

Comments:

6.

LEADERSHIP
Demonstrates ability to assume responsibility in a
variety of situations with maximum effectiveness.
Usually assu,..nes responsibility in most situations with
acceptable effectiveness.
Requires encouragement or direction in assurning
responsibility.
P~cfcrs not to assume responsibility or leadership

role.

Com.-:ier: ts:

··•,

7.

OECISION"-MAKING
Decisions arc always b&sed on a scund h~s1s and arc

developed in an ir.doi:-.endont rnimn(!'.r.
Deci$ions a !·e ust1ally b:ts:(~d on a sound bds1s ar.,'i ;_nc
d<!velopcd ,d.th rs. rnlnir.,U.'1:1 of supervisory 1.nput.
Reasons.. f..:H iif:cisions need cl.arif.icati.on and 1r~view and
require- const..1nt supervisory input..
Does net c:i5sur:.c ,my d!~Cision·•1M1kin.q 1.csponsibi.:.tit.1P.:s.
N'ot applic!lble.

Comments:

8.

DELEGATION

Is constantly aware of need f,r delegation Rnd uses

gocd judgement in delcgati.ng :·espont;ibility to

subordinates.
Usually identifies areas of responsib~lity which may b~
delegated to subordinates.
Requires guidance dnd assistance in identifying areas
of responsibility for delegation.
Seldom delegates responsibilities.
Not applicable.
Com:-nents:

9.

FOLLOW-UP

Alwnys initiates good following procedures and is
constantly aware of status of delegated projects.
Generally initiates good fo:i.low-up procedures and is
generally aware of status of delegated projects.
Follow-up procedures are haphazard and lacks awareness
of status of delegated projects.
Ineffectual follow-up procedures and negligible
awareness of status of delegated projects.
Comments:

:, e .,.
.

10 .

k

1

._-

"·• •·· •

O'I'lIEH ST.A.FF

i~1 r~d
:·_. ;~~(". ~: -1 ·-- :. ·..rf~ rr-:.;.,. r. nc r .
11r..:~1:Jj~; r.-·-; :-',:-1"}C d:ffi.cai.t~/ :.1: rc::'1~
f,~1.L2· anJ C(~r·:Jpc.rati'tlf:' li:.1nn0r.

D{Jes :·i(Jt. t(~lat.~
Not appl icab 1.:~.

V.i(~.i

-1

~l'j·!

l!1

ot:·~~_;1 :; .

Cornrrr~nt s:

11.

Gl~"IERAL PUBLIC

De1n0nstrat.cs abiJ.it.,/ ~_,,:,; rclat~- ·~:l'."::.~l -:r1i.tJ-1 o~·.her:; in a
fair and professional ~anncr.
Is usually able to relate w~ll ~i:h
and professinnal ~anncr.
Tends
to ha1,"
t-" ;,.., ··,·'..:;,;·_·':--,•r;
.
".c_ ,~:fr;~,1
,.....,_..i..:-•-"""-,._t. 1~'-1
fair and profess~onal ~annc:.
Docs not rel~~c ~c~l ~ith ~:~nrs.
Not applica:::::e.
.1,,..;.1

....

_

•

__

"""",,}

CRE1\TIVITY

Highly ef~ective i~ developing new methods and
solutions to situations and oroblerns.
Usually contributes to the d~velcpment of new metho~~
and solutions to situations and Problems.
-u ... ... ,. . ..., ..
. ..
.. .
.
Rc
•
Y. .. ~cs assis1...a.i"e a,,a gu1.aance in gene:ratJ.na ar;·; :-,c·..;

"'"'",..,"''"'s
an,..,...... -01-.t..:........ ions
·
....'-o s.i..tuat.1.ons
· ·
.ti-""".-.1'...-J.._
anc.· -0rob1.crr1S~
Seldom generates any new methods and sol~tions
situations and problems; prefers to £cll8w usual

routine.

Not a.ppl.i.c:able.
COT't'T!Cnts:

·

l ) .

RE.SOUR.CEFULNE:.S

Exa:;"!'";.ines an·d uti.litt?.s .3J.: r:<;ssib1c- resourc-:cs :n sol\ri11g
n prob:,~:-:-..
r::ar1 \l5uol:·l b"'.'~ ~·i{pccted t,:, -s~~ek :·;ut
. ~:f~<:ict1t
resource~ i~ solving a problem.
Reiies ·:2r~ a limit_ed St"'!!.. sf t~·:::s,.:,.-f~~~<::cr_-; .!..n sol'Jing a
J)rG1:>lc:n.
Ter.ds to d isreqai:d rv:,ss ible re.~;-::;:ln::f':s for solving
pr(1i) l(~~.
1

Not ,1pp1.icable.

-------------14.

INITIATIVE

Generates positive actLa~ Ln a variety of situations:
frequent1 •r rna.kes sw;igcs': c,ns.
Can usually be count~rl on to genera~~ positive action

in most situations.
Will generate positive action : n a. rninim'.lrn of
situations.
Requires constant prodding.
Not applicable.
CorrJnents:

15 .

COOPERATION

De:nonstrates a willingness and desire to assurnc
responsibilities far in excess of position

requirements.
Is generally receptive to assuming responsibiliti~s and
performance with a minimum of negative response.
Responds to responsibility as defined by job
description wit?1 no effort to assist beyond that
required; some ne·~ative response when assigned
additional task.
Tends to be totally negative and resist a~dit!o~al
responsibilities.
No':. applicable.
Ccrrinents:

i

U1PJJC/rJ12-(tlalva/1on

r"'-\

STABILITY UNCER STk.£$S

DEPE.ffDJ\B I I, TTY

Ccrr~'11ents:

/

JJ 1£6c/ot2 -fi/a Ivallo~-1

(°\

.

Nl--J'1E:
POSIT!otl:

SELF- IMPROVF.MF.NT OBJECTIVES

---------

6Y6{)j-lJ°ve
NAME

.

r'·

U1Mc/v12 -ftt1!uallon

-----------ACTION PLANNING WORKSHEET

OBJECTIVE NO

--------

KEY EVENTS
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EVALUATION
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Performance Evaluation
Policies and Procedures

I

I

Progress
Toward
Objectives

I

I

Demonstration of
Administrative Skills
and/or
Responsibilities

Board
Self-Evaluation
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SAMPLE
BOARD SELF-EVALUATION

questionnaires wlll b~ fcrw~:d~d f0r tabulation.

The tabulator

people chcsc cact possible r.c1t.ing f-:;r each numbered statcmcr.t..

progress toward predetermined abj~ctives
fulfillment of job responsibilities
demonstration cf profsssicna~ cc~petcncies
This system shculd link the organiza~icn's planning, ptcgras
evaluation and staff performance appraisal a~t~~1t:cs.

BOARD S[LF-fVAlllAllON
frPd~ of Respon~lbility
-~ffM~~nsh ip )fi ~h Ch if~!___f_~-~~!-_i_~-•~
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7.

1

!

· - - 7 - - - - - - + - - _ j________ _

Matters tending to alier.ate e~~ner
~oard_members or CEO ~re disrui~~rl
t'm;diately rather than bein; ::.~~.;tt,,,.;
l' ,ester and deteriorate . .I
-a-cl

I

.t,t

8.
a_,.

Provides
opnortu
-~ and encovraaement
,
_
t
nlLY
,or
~rofess1onal
orcwth
o'I the r~o
staff.
vt and

I

II

I

i

Tak~s t~e initiative in maintai~in1

pro,ess,onal_salary for the cm" g a
c~m~arable w1th_s~laries paid out

sh1m,lar responsibility in an/'1 out o',
t e profession.
u

B.

C01'11'1lunitY" Relationships

attendancn'"' ,~.th
10. Encourages
. •.
- uoard rneetings. 'j
l-8
11. ~c.~vely fosters cooperation with
~1r~o~s ne~~ media for dissemination
, ,n,ormaL1on about programs.

--~----~---L--

12. I~sure~.a ~ontinuou~ planned prooram
~· pu~,,c_information reqardina tho
r,rgan1zat1on.
J
O

•-

--1

.

~-\

.
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ipdtt"~-·
aff,,,~(,;_
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16.

C.
lH.

Board Meeting_s_

~as est~blished_writtrn ~rocrduro

r -

LOnductrnn meet,na,' ,1 .,,.1.Jr"~
-~ .c,
r , · · -·
• - .., ' ·-" ., ",o amp,"'
0\1S10n.
for
1nterns•ao·
r,ai·t.
.
t-r· ... ,.
", d b
-- · ' ····
·u
, es
'·" r
ti t pre v 0" • •· 1 - ,
.
.., '' .:
'
.
or 11· 1 1 f-,.,, "!" •.~,n;:;:,:, rnd1V1d11a'
J Olf l ( . , dc,,,1na1.1ng c1,,.,..ucc1'·nc
...
.JI.,
_,,
u .) •

h

i)

19.

Conducts its ~eeting'" "n ",..,,,

th a t . a 11 cn-1
t hP
• · :
'
• ' a·., 1 d. 1 es
• - organ1zat1on's
uci~n••
rs • o '-p
..,
- ,,,._ · ,
affa,
. . • , . "., con u uct e d b •, .. b" h,.. ~" · ·
ana l LS staff, t.,.:r
~t. , . .
uJil· ..
, , E\. 1 ve ; _v.
1

o'

20.

Selects
a chairm.~" n on the ba , of
h
or
~r
ability to
rneetrng.
- ror,,~,u,..+
- · . . ,. a

criticizing

Areas of Responslbilfty

o.

Staff and Personnel RcltJt ionships

27.

Qeveloes sound per~onnel policies

?.8.

rnvo 1v mg the

$

ti! ff wht•n appropr 1 a tr?.

Mar.es provision for tl'le ccnp1aint::- of

employees to be hNrd, t.nd after fo1 l
study 1f st~ff dissatisf!cit1on is
found to e•1~t. tdkes ac:ton to

correct_the situation through
appropriate iHiministrative chdnne1s.

29.

~s receptive to s1;nestior.s for

30.

tncourayes profes~:anal growth and
1ncreased competency tr-.rc;uqh:

improvement of the or9~niz1t1on.

a: Attendance at educJtianal ~eetlngs.

b: Training on the job.
c: Sal~r.r increments which recocini.ze
,tt:·a~nrng and_e~pe~~ence beyond
,n 1n mt!m qua l 1 f 1 ca c rn n., for a qi ven

pos1t1on.

-

31.

Provides written description of
p~rsonal administration, procedures,
rights and responsibi1 Hies.

E.

Relationshi~ to the Organization's

32.

Understands the proaram and any
restrictions imposea on i• bv 1-,

Program of

ork*

or regulation.

33.

..,..,

....

1

....

-·

a,•

R~~!~stically faces the financia1
of the organization to suoport
its program of work.
·

~bl 11ty

Encourages !he p~rticipation of the
profess1ona1 staif, and in certain

,~s!ances others, in the develcpme~t
o, ~he program of l'l'Or~.
·
3:,.

~eighs all decis~o:.s ir, terms o~ ·,:r:it
1s best for those served by the
organ1zation.

8
l •
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,~

.ioyartytc
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. Sho.-.s resoect
,
•,or group decisions
conoeratively reached.

Has
a respect
•
"'"O'"''e
d au1
._•1for
· • anuM interest
in·•h
f ;-- .,. : .• an
1 tv ,.__ o e·•L a•,,on~J
t.nc;,,.
·-· w1 L
g_

49.

Has a willingness to devote the
necessary time tn become an f&
t1oard r,eiiiber.
-e ,ective

s

.

-ttla Ival1o~J
SAMPLE

MY BOARD AND I -- HOW THOROUGH AND EFFICIENT?

READ THIS FIR.S'l', PLEl-.Sr::

Answ~r all the questisns ~1tn c~~~or, stressing
r1arnc.

RESPONSE KEY:

The board, er: ::c:u as a b8ard mr;::r<1b<:!r - -

A

always or tot.~ :_ly meet ( s) ::::ri terion

B

usually or ~ostly meet(sl criterion
cccasionallv or to a fair degree meet(s) criteria~

C

D

E

seldom or to a small dearee meet<s) criterion
never or to no dearee meet(s) criterion

Board self-evaluation should be conducted as part of a
comprehensive performance evaluation syste~ that considers:

progress toward predetermined objectives
f~lfillment cf job responsibilities
dcmonstra ti.on of profess icrla. ::_ cct7ipr.;t~;~c . c

I.

LEGAl. RESP(1N$lBlLITif:S

:·•···i...tt~ ~c;r~. .~t"~-P '.,J..it7·: /o:11 :·i!."_t('-J;jf",./ \•irl•~J '.::r;•C'i_-~i-:'"\l i~C'.:i .1.n
r_:d:: t l(:t;_~ -:~1; ,~ ;"f':~':_C:\-•r·1nt· ! r. ~-t,1,c- U! q.:\i'i'.i ~-:,1t- }J)n.
1

i': 1'•~ ,t:::-:

(':· s J>-::: n s 1 b i 1 ·
; ....... ,

r, :.:.

. 'l

:~

d r: f: i.

1 ("' ~j

b "? 1. rl \,! a n rJ

(}1_"

r:; ,""\ n 1. z t-i ~-- .i on

. ' '! •

TI.

l\

'I1tR BOJ\RD ANlJ ITS Mf::ETING'.;

E C D E

The board has develcped an adequate planning

rrechanis~ fc~ determiGing ag~ndas and ha~in~

back-up ~cparts and briefing papers pr~par~~ for
study before meeting time .

.:\BCDE

The board has d.c-:lelc-c·cd a. .,:3._e;:3r polis~t r:is t s t·r~~
kinds af matters 1,Ihi_~h Y;~0-,:l LC)~: b0- ;';rc:.:s;ht ~.r) '-t~.r_.
board's at~ention and ~hich ~37 he handled by
administrative action.

The board chairperson and t~e chief ~zcc~tiv~
c.fficer corI.fer before ~ach r;-(ecti.r.r; ts ·::-r:::·,.1i_0.·..-; 1.-1~~
~pcoming business, clarifv aacnda ~tc~s
.::an+-,c1.·pa'"'~
· -~
~~c ,--,"'-s''"'i"' prcc~erns.

prepared to contribute t-:::, dis--::uss: ..~:--~--~,
wasting time by asking for ~nfcrr~~i~~ ·;
already been provided.
III.

THE BOARD AND POLICY DEVELOPMENT

Tl1'2 b-:::a-rd ::·~·;;arc1s pi::)li.c·.:7T"3.1-:in,~; .:-1,·~

never 2ndin1 ~~sp~nsibil~t~.

·;·--

Thi:! t><> .1rd
.
·riA s a r-;.:. ic~l rr~~-!;;1..,. ·; ,f,t·n: C'. h errT)loyr-;
~tit; "l-- ~·;- U5f,.; (~ r~r1 it ~cat 1 Q.r"i sy~; tern ?J n(1 : s ~:er,t
up-•: r,·· ".ia ~: e.

\,n

'Th': !)oard r::nc(~<.d dJ~;s
:1~·1<:: t·ia:3 1111 ,~dcq:ua~~c
mechan.ism tt\at r.1crmit:•;, ~h--:: ~-!~1t..101vr:~·\r:·.rit~ r)i :;~<tff
.:tnd other 1 ntf..-r•:~~;.t.r~d ;:,~t·,- :~~·!":, in t··~1,.·: ··!evc }.c:rt;;~r~nt. r)f
¥

1

policy proposals.

A B (: D E

The brjard prc:,vid,--.:; the (:Ea wi•.L rhe 7r,p0rtunity to
develop poli!'.:./ pr:oposaL:;, and ,k,(:f, n:,-- write

":lnstant pol, cy" undr,i: the gun nf >::r,iergcnc iQs or
without gt,_,..L,v:: due r;c:;tic:~~ to std.ff ,:1,,t} otJV.?t
interested pcnties •.t"J.,lt policy 1:::. ~r'j.>::nding.
1\BCDE

The policy n,'\nUc1l

i.s available t.hrc,1n1·, the

organization acd dll who have a n0cd ~o know have
free ,ind ea.sy .?.c:r:ss to pc1icy 2-nfr:n:mcit.ion.

A. B C D E

All copies of the policy ~anual arc r~~a]1~1 by
the central office annually ta be checked f0r
accuracy of content.

A B C D E

You arc familiar with the b~ard's ~aj0r psli~ies.

A B C D E

Once policy is adopted you adhere to it and leave
the implementation cf policy to the ad~ini3trative
staff.

AB C DE

You request periodic rev~ ws of specific policies
if current issues and trends appear t~ warra~t a
change.

IV.

THE BOARD AND THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Ahout The Board:
A B C D E

ThG board and the CEO work together in a spirit of

mutual confidence and respect for each ether's area

of responsibility.

Before deciding any matter, other than the CEO's
contract, the board prov1aes the CEO with ample
opportunity to develop staff reco~~endation for
action.

The board channels specific complaints and

requests concerning the ~rganization through the

CEC).

1)I£6c/ot2

ROLES A.~D FUNCTIONS

About 1ou, The Board M~mbcr:

request tnforrnation thr(J .1qh th,:~ C:"i':r, ;1~,:J
dircctl:• from :;taff member(, ,,,ithr}IJt thr, '.,:.
~:nowlcciae.

'{o•.1

1

.

:.

i t The
-~ --

Bo,'\rd:
--- -····-··---... •·-----

The board creates only tho!.;e corrL'1littc(!s •~h::1: ,::::r:
nr!ceGsary to help .i.t conduct 1 t~; bu:::;int!:.S;
:·:::.:,
not dead or functionless committc,~s, '7!: c::::::;,:,:-1::.:::,~:::
that can carry ()!11:" administrati VC ,1ss1 :.ni"'c:!r:: '.~ :·:
responsibilities.

·tou irwit:c communicat:iow; flom trie Cf'_; H'>d
:c.:nsidcr all background rn~1teritt1 h0/:·.;he 1_t;-1r,.r:,·!r~:-:;
before you reach decisions.

1

1

V.

''f: .),::;ram of Work" refers to the f\rnctions ,ir,:i a 1.:t:·:.i.~~ies
·:1•lr>t t,;ker~ by the oi·ganization to accompli.sh 1ts p;!rr•:-:S".''.'.:,.

TIIB BOARD i\ND THE PROGHJ\.M OF WORK*

· :••nmunit'(" rrifcrs to pi1rtil'.!s interested in, ,:,,~- able ·c. 3.::0-::::.
"1v:r:-ess c,f the orq,1nizution _in t1chir!'JitVJ Lt::; ;-;'.:rp"."scs.

,;,r,

The board i:; famili.ar with th,' ()Jq.u,i;:at.i

program of w'.Jrk.

The board has adopted a code of c~~~=s !~r ::s
board members that def irn:s app~·•i)pr:. :': '.'" ,_:, .'t:-::::

T t:. (~ b r) a r ci \~' (~ l 1~1 h s a 11 <1cc i ~; ion r-.; Ln ~- -~ t :~ :~ . : ~- \•: h -: 1 •.
t•:~:-;t : 01!· thn::,e the orqt1ni::,1t:.ion s"r·-·r":.

7!·\f:! t~(:ard vrl-Y\tidcs a polic~l on t'.t'ic~ ~)rq,:\ I~~:- r·1 i
c: i ti-:al. cbjccti \'cs and strategic rL1.1\s, ·,;•.
~1rtncrship ~ith staff, to ~chievc those

inappropriate behavior.

·

:~0 beard from time to time evaluates the cr0ar~~
cf \11t·r'!:~~~: in t~hc l iq!1t l'1f ol~j.:'cti\"'CS, a:1ci
·
..
c::··:-:~:. inu~ 1 l y ~·1rJn1 tors prc,grcss t.c~,..,·.:\r.,_i er i ti ca.:
cbjcc:t1vcs with the CEO.

'\".::~u \~r\~ ~:: ~r:ccp a'::,rcast of r~c\,' t..icvclor•1-r,ents
~:-:!r~;,3.c!iri.q, .1ttc!1d,.1~cc of anc! r,a.rticipation
1~ ,

~c~fcrc~cc~ and ether ~cctings.

VT.

TH.F. lilOARD i\.Nn I'T'S COMffi.iNITI• •

REl.i\'t'TONSHIP!:;;

About You, The Board Member:
AB c DE

You realize the board as~s as a boar~~~~
yourself make statements, dec1sicns,
corrrnitments on the boa!:d's b~b:;.:::.

COMMUNITY SERVICES

csc
CONSULTANTS. LTD.
- EVALUATION CHECKLIST -

rr...E

BENE.FI TS

...

Evaluation requires that the board regularly review the
job description of the Executive Director.
Evaluation requires that the board be aware, or become more
pointedly aware, of the full spectrum of the Executive
Director's responsibilities.
Evaluation requires that the board and the Executi Ye Director be reminded of all of the objectives that have been set
for the orgmi:ation and how well or how poorly progress id
being ma.de towards those objectives.
Evaluation provides the Executive Director with the opporturd ty to feed back to the board on those problems that are
beiz:ig faced in achieving the stated purpose of the organi:!..at.ion.
E'-~aluation provides a logical basis for decision making as

to the Executive Director's future compensation.

E'.·alua tion ca.., pro,ride protection for the Executive Director
against the adverse effects to be expected from an employer
which holds a number of diverJ;ent views towards the nature
and. the, goals of the Executive Director's job.

E·,,a1ua ti.ar. ca.., contribute to the professional development
o~ the Executive Director.
Evaluation can provide another opportunity to keep rr.embers
of the board of directors more intimately involved with
the operation of the organization.
Evah;.at:.on is cne "'":o.r-e :"'\eans of assuring that the organiza tier. is s~~.ri:--.g it~ :::o!".i"."luni a;y to the best of its ability
and avai~able resc~~ces.

Evaluation Checklist - Continued,

E;,D1ENTS 11.:! 0 BJECTIYF,: SETTif~G
a. Objectives must be in wrl ting, free of generali t!.es or a.,'l'lbiguous language, with copies in the hande of all who dr~
involved.
b. Objectives must produce specific results wh~n accomplished.
c. Objectives should be set within definite time framea with
specific dates for completion.

d. Whenever possible, an objective should be set up to contain
bench marks along the time frame fr.om which progress may be
measured.
e. All cost factors involved with the objective should be
identified.•
f. In setti.ng an objective, refrain from my detailed discussion

as to how it should be achieved.

g. Objectives should be consistent with the mission or purpose
ot the organization.

h. Objectives should be realistic, attainable and agreed to by
all who are involved •

.!.Ji&;

EVALUATION ~OCESS

1.

There is a C\1rrent job description in existence - and it
has been in existence over the period to be evaluated.

2.

Objectives e.xist for the organization in accordance with
the guidelines for objectives outlined above.

).

An evaluation team is appointed by the ?resident usually

consisting of the officers and committee (or key committee) chairs. !fa small Executive Committee exists, it
can be included on the evaluation team in toto. A large
Executive Committee should probably be represented on the
evaluation team. A total of from ten to fifteen individuals on the evaluation ~eam is optimum; all of whom should
have had reasonably frequent contact with the Executive
~irector over ~he period ~c ~e eval~ated.

Ev,lu3tion Checklist - Continued
4,

The Personnel Committee develops an evaluation cr.ec'.r.list
based upon the job description and organization objectives.
Respondents (the evaluation team) will be asked to rate the
Executive Director's performance against each line iteT'!': on
the checklist as follows,

5 - Outstanding
4 - Good. If better than what is expected,
J - Adequate. No less/no more than what is expected.
2 - Poor. Less than what is expected.
1 - Unsatisfactory.
Space should be allowed on the checklist at each line item
for comments should the respondents wish to make them.

5.

This evaluation checklist is now mailed to each memb@r of
the evaluation team with a self addressed and stamped return envelope and a request to return the checklist to the
Chairperson of the Personnel Committee within ten de.ys.
Respondents may or may not sign their individual checklists
at their own option.

6.

At the same time, a copy of the evaluation checklist is
mailed to the Executive Director with a request for the
Executive Director to complete it as a self evaluation
and to hold it pending the evaluation conference with
the President (step #9 below).

7.

Once all or the checklists have been returned, the Chair-·
person of the Personnel Committee, acting alone, makes up
a composite checklist which, by line item, indicates the
number of responses for each numerical rating and randomly lists all comments made by members of the evaluation team without identification of the source of each
~omment. For E:x.amples

TA~~
Provides support to

fund raising activities.

RATINGS

5

4

J

2
1

-

2
10
0

0
0

COMMENTS

a) "Highly creative."
b) "Needs to improve
relationship with
United Way.•
c) "Good public speaker."

Evalu3tion Checklist - Concluded
8.

Once the composite evaluation checklist is complete, there
should be a closed meeting of the officers and the Chairperson of the Personnel Commi t--:ee to discuss the ccmposi te
evaluation. If a small Executive Committee exiatst then
it might be this body which meets to discuss the composite
evaluation. If shot"tcornings are pointed out, and generally
agreed upon, then a work: ir~provement plan shol.lld be·aeve1: ·
oped and tnls might requir-.~ specific interitn eva.luations in
the future. Performance c<msistently good to outstanding
will suggest positive changes to compensation and appropriate recommandationo to the board should be developed at

this same meeting.

9.

The President, alone, now meets with the Executive Directer
to discuss the evaluation. to compare the board's evaluation with the Executive Director's self evaluation, to
discuss any work improvement plan which the evaluation process has suggested and, finally, to discuss any appropriate
changes in the Executive Director's compensation.
Some feel that rather than meeting alone with the President,
the Executive Director should meet with the same group which
reviewed the composite evaluation checklist in Step 18 and
each organization should choose the approach which seems
most appropriate given the individuals involved.

10. Should the Executive Director be ln serious disagreement
with part or all of the evaluation 1 the right to respond to
the Executive Committee, or to the evaluation t~am or to the
full board must be available. Such a response should lead
to a dialogue in which the problem area can be resolved in
a candid and professional way.
11. Once full agreement has been reached, the final agreed
upcn evaluation should be signed by both the Executive
Director and the President and then placed on file
readily available to all concerned.
'
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ABOUT GLENN H. TECKER, CONSUL TANT$ ...

!\N[i Bl.lD;'.~ET TO KEfJ NE !\ND IMPLEMENT INTEGRATED STR,\TEG: C

P~hN~TNG AND BUDGETING PROCEDURES CREDITED ~S
CC,NTfi rnt.;TQR TC! Tlff S1'i\'1'E I S POLICY SUCCES!~ES.

GLENN H. TECKER, CONSULTANT~ 1~: ;,. :,:,t.:-W~Jf.!,;i:~n, ~:::·;')'::..-z-: ::;n AN:OF.GANlZATICN CONSULTING PFl,CTlCE.

•

~~JO?

DEVELOP-;.NC STRATEG.l.ES AND INSTI'flJTIONAL COMPETENCIES '.\':7H
MEMPERS i)F THE AMERtCi\N HEAL'I'H CARE l\~,SOC!ATIOt,I A?:D :-:E.
A!".EF.1..C:;\N ASSOCIATION OF HOMES FOR THE AGING FOR Ii•:PPC '.·:::e,
1

k"ID t~ON-PRCFIT ORGANIZATiotlS lH

MEXICO
TRENTON,

MID

CENTRAL

NEW

4 5 STi,'TF.:S,

EUROPE,

AM.ERIC!;,.

JERSE"[.

THE

FIRM'S

HKORPGF/,Ti:L

1\FFI LT i\T:'::~

1,E•:

ORGMITZ.ATIONAL INITIATIVES IN PRIHCETot!, NEW JFPSf'.\' ;,/JD CORP01FU,TE

•

Iti(LUDE

I:''.:!UNDA1'1:0N' FOR

SOCIAL

SUC:i
AND

DIVERSE
DEVELOPMENT OF

COUNSELHE; CREDIT lHHON LEADERSHIP ADDRESSING DR;i,Mt,7IC
M'FECTINC THE FINANCIAL INDUSTRY.

1~HANGES

a

'"'OPKING WITH COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY LEADERS AC:?0SS :':iE
'.:. S. TO DEVELOP THE COMPE'I'ENCl ES 1\ND STRATEGIES NEED:'::D T·:
('CJl'lTlUBUTE TO SUCCESS OF TIIE NJs.TIOll-WI DE ',·IELFl,IU:=:: FEf,:_,r,;,:

a

COUNSELING LEADERS FROM THE PRIVATE Ml!) non~ P!''.)fIT
SECTORS OF 7', CENTRAL AMEfUCMi !WrION 'IO 1, SE~iEtr-·/tAP
STRJ,.TEGY FOR ESTABLISHING FREE ENTERPP.ISF.. hS Tr!E sc::.:.:.
AW) ECONOMIC SYSTEM OF THEIR COfJtITR"/.

MANAGEMENT DEVELOPERS IN HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA.
CLIENTS

m~:.iV£RY Cf Cl\RE TO r... MERICA'S E:-:Pi\NDING OLDER PC•P 1JLX2"IC!J.

EL

i\S AN ENTREPRENEUR Il\L PRl... CTI CE, fiL~lf_N H. TECKim z__f_ONSUL'!'MlTS
IS l•.ELE TO PROVIDE Q!Jl-.LITY SERVICE TO I".."E, CLIENTS l-.""_' 1-. '::'.~ S7 ~_,;:, --

30% BELOW OTHERS.

ON CLIENT NEEDS.
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WORKSHOPS, SEMINARS & KEYNOTE
PRESENTATION TOPICS
Board/Senior Staff Sti:,1tegic PlannirvJ !'~(,,;';,· r,
Leadership Scminr1r for: Boan.is of Di ,1::: :.0: :.
Werking Effectively with a Non-Profit P0:1: ':.
Practical Strategic Planning: Shapi:11 r)'s:: :· ,~_:r·
The Leadership Partnershi.p;
Board/S~af F ,:-( ; · :.":.:
Leadership:
Styles nnd Competencies
Building an Equitable Salary Admini.s':rau. ,. ; ; ... , ,
Managing People Through Chango
Managing the Organization Through Chc1nqe
Managing in the Middle:
A Scrnine1r fer [>,pa:·,_--,,,,t. :;c,:;:}s ,,
supervisors
Goal Setting
1

Staff Evaluation
Developing a Performancc-R~lated Cornpcns,,,_
Getting Things Done With Other People
Train-the Trainer: Teaching Other Adults
Practical Creativity

:.c:1 ,1:oc_-;:·ar:·

Process Consultation Skills
Participatory Planni~g/Collaborativc ~anagcnc~t
Participatory Management

Management Team Development
Conducting Effective Meetings
Project Management
Starting A New "Unit" of tho Oroani:.:ation
Conducting an Organization Pcrf~rmancc Audit
Program Evaluation
Evaluating Instructors
Needs Assessment
~arkcting Education Proqrams

Conductin; Successful E;aluation ccnferences
Competencies of the Non-Profit Professional
Werking with Cons~ltants
Policy Development
Working Successfully with Volunteers
Makino Effective Presentations
Design ar:d ?-~anagcr:.ent of Trainir1g Prog-ra:ns
Creatively Delivering Instructic~ tc ~d~lts
T~c Adult ~earner

:mproving Productivity

Organizational Renewal
~~\:-cr:lone' r,. :.:-~ sa:.cs - A ?!:O?":ct771 ?o:·
~~l~iplc ?ro~cct ~anagc~cnt

Positive Preble~ Solvi~g/Conflic~
So, ~lo:., h!ar~t 7{) Be A C0~S\i l ~3~':

Xark~~~ng 7o Association~
Faci:i~ato~s 7rai~i~g
How to D8sign and Co~du:~ Fo~~s G:~~ps

MEMBER

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTABILITY

p

ROGRAMS

... an adapted excerpt from Merit, Measurement and Money.
by Glenn H. Teck2r. Published by the National
School Boards Association (1985)
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MANAGEMENT

ACCOUNTABILITY
PROGRAMS
By

instituting

professional

a

management

staff,

accountability

associations

achieving,

program

demonstrate

recognizing

a

and

commitment

to

comp,etence.

That commitment motivates all staff,

treated in the same professional way.
n.qht

to expect that

performing

their

they will be

jobs

for

stroni'l

rewarding

who are

The association has a
held accountable

effectively.

far

Establishing

a

management 19.cccuntability program and holding professionals

accountable fer their success in carrying it out should be

a.n organizational priority.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTABILITY PROGRAM
Management

"ccountability

Program

(MAP)

enables

associations to:

*

establish sound and practical performance appraisal;

1t

link compensation to decisions about performance
effectiveness;

•

link evaluation and recognition of performance to
achie•.,ement of organizational objectives.

.

-/;tlti/()a/1on

appraisal

of

performance.

professional

properly and implemented seriousl1, MAP prav13es

for

purposeful ;;.nd continuous attention

Performance

is

~valuated

in

a

str~cture

d

to e:!1:?c:t L'l•.,rv::::.s.

framework

~na~

pr~rnotas

successful manligement and balancr:?d attention t.o achiev~ment

of mission, efficient operations and successful pcrsGnnel.

An effective management accountability program demonstrates
nine

important characteristics that

"!lSSOCiation
management.
associations

has,

or

represent.

have.

should

goals iavery

n~garding

These characteristics serve as a checklist f~r
to

use

in

evaluating

current

mana~ement

planning and evalu~tion systems.

Collaborative decisionmaki.ng.
MAP involves collaborative decisionmakin,;; that

results

in

shared accountability between all levels of the associaticn.

Critical objectives are identified through data collection,
analys.is, and discussion.

Decisions about what rit!eds to be

accomplished are understood and owned by everyone.
for

objectives

identified

syst.emat.ical:..y by t.he person responsible.

these p:.ans with

superior.
:Procedures.

those who

C:oi..laooration

are

developed

Re/ she develops

repott to them and with

is

built

into

Plans

their

decisionmaking

h
.
-v J/a /()a/JOrJ

!1,_erging planning and evalua.tlan.
ln

management

aCCOi.Jn ta.bi

li :'l

evaluation activities

used

for

measuring

arc

,1ccomplishment

determined as part of the c>lanning prr.1::.:ess.

The proce.ss of dove loping standards he ~ps

ciar1.ty

the

objectives and to test the feasibility of ?la~s proposed to
achie,,e

the objectives.

ThEi

standards,

st.:.ggested by

the

staff responsible, will be used to judge whether plans were
implemented successfully and whether the

implemented plar;.s

achieved their purpose.
Early warning system.
Because planning and evaluation activities are intearated, a
management

accountability

warning system."
and

program has

built

a

::..:-,

"early

Formative evaluation lets planners, doers,

evaluators monitor

whether

plans

are

leading

toward

achieving stated objectives; it lets decisionmakers correct

plan auring its use rather than waiting for it to fail.
management

accountability

program

has

an

inherent

A

bias

toward success because it promotes continual adjustment of
activities to improve the probability that desired outcomes
will be achieved.

C

.

-r;tlal1Ja-/;on

coorc1ina.ti.ng activities.
promotes
units.

ccordinnt.i.Gn

Bec,lUS(1

plAnntnq

collaborat1ve ·n
.. ·' ,tu:e, and because
objectives,

measures,

or9ar.i::;aticnal unit unders t;=tr:ds
doin::::- and "h''
l

•

7his process inc~eases

th~ association's

Clear and c OlffllOn understanding.

ccc::-dinatin9 act i \"i ties

:::esu:..ts

a c:..ear and

~entral objectives.

Focusing on critical objectives.

enab~es

asscciat.icn

---- ... -

a·.... -.o_..;

s:.:ccess

....;

assc~-=ia t.i.~r.

C:

.

r"'\.

.

1) If!bdot2 - c tla I(j allon

Preventing s,~rprises du:r_::J:.~..§~ti.ve ev~t!u,1ti.on.
Because the MAP· process ~:,

n.a:;urc,

d.djustmnnts

If an objective is ach1cvQd partially or

will be achieved.
not at all,

1:1

i. ,wol•;ed .in the pl,mn:..r,g.

thos~

~rl'\pl.cm<rnta ti.on,

and formatlve rnonitor1,,g .::if. progress w1l.l k.r,o•.: i.':: far ah(?i3d
of

the

final

evalua~i~n.

responsible staff member and superior know when an ccj,::;cti.•;r~

isn • t

being

achieved

-:rnd

a.cti0ns

are

pr0bnbl1

·rnderw.:iy

already to respond.

Evaluation re-cord.

The MAP

approach

to

integrated

plannir.g

and

evaluation

produces a clear and defensible record of performance by the
association

and

by

individuals.

By

linking

management

accountability to performance compensation, associations can
establish both monetary and nonmone ::ary reward systems for
effective

performance.

MAP

also

contributes

personnel decisions about selection, assignment,

to

sound

promotion

and retention.

Time well spent.

:)eveloping and executing a management accountability progra~
takes

time,

but.

it

is

time·•

well

invested.

Once

pro:essionals are trained in the skills needed to make the

program work,

it

"pilot" first year.

can be implemented and "debugged"

.:.n

a

MAP

soon

bccomE!5 tr,c

roo.,rns for f ~)c:usii1g cont.inual

dcc:ept.ed

attention on the achiEvement of important outcomes.
MAP is not just another "t\1:sddish" managerner,t tt.>chniquc.

takes full advantage of successful appl1r:,1ti.cns of
proven management techniques and weds

way.

si,;mificantly

MAP

enhanc~s

thr;m

in

a

several

practic•""l

that

probabi lj ty

-.:.he

It

association managers wi.ll. be successf'..:l ~n achievl.ng their
declared ~nd approved intentions.

LINKING MAP TO PERFORMANCE-RELATED
COMPENSATION
Planning and evaluation accomplished according tc MJ.,,p are

compatible with performance-related compensation.

In fact,

an effective planning and perfc::::-mance appraisal system is

the

necessary

compensation.
management,
assistant,

fer

foundation

All
from

team members
the

chief

who

staff

performance-related
are

responsible

officer

to

for

program

can participate in a management ac:::ountability

program and its companion performance pay system.

Effective

management

commitment:,

clarity,

acco1.intability
and

competence.

programs

require

Leadership

m\!St

be

account:abl~ for ensuring that the'management accountability
progra."'ll

fulfills

energy,

and

involved

its

time.

purpose.
Leadership

in develo2ing

the

~nderstanc and supoort it.

That will
must

Erooram

see

so

require
t.hilt

that

money,

staff

staff.

..;;,.,.'.;)

will

The leadership must fund 1n~erv~co tra1nlnq fer all involved
in developing and 1~;,lement.1ng t.he eva lud.tion process. The
t~raini.n,J

shoul:J.

ir,r.: lude

EiimuL1tion,

,,,::t: i ve

.1nvcl vement:,

practice and f eE::d.bacK, and it mu.st be reinforced ewer time.

IMPLEMENTING MAP
'the

first

account:ability
2greement on

program

is

the critical

Five

address.

toward

step

to

ten

esta.blishir.g

and

board

chie:

objectives the

objectives

arP

",~riff

officer

association must

idcnt1f1cd

by

the

leadership after consultation with rnanagcif\ent :_cam members,
professional staff, and others.
The

proposed

These

are

reviewed

necessary,

and

and management

te~

are

written

if

modified

officer

objectives

plans

a

approved.

then

with

the

The

chief

develop

sUJTu-nary

board,
staff

action

plans.

key

events,

of

responsibilities, and Larget dates involved in achieving the
objectives.
management

Simultaneously,

the chief

staff

officer

team propose indicators of achievement.

and

These

standards are the measures the board, top management, staff,
and others will use to determine whether, or to what extent,

the objectives were accomplished.

L)1@clo12. -FJ/alvaton

(\

1.,/

board.

plans,

indicat.ors

provide

tor

d

development of uni~ dnd position responsit~litlcs.

th0

Unit and

position
association-wide pi::-1::-irities

related

to

~ore

specific

ar,d plans.
cbjectives

and

needs

of

the

association, unit, or program.

A simplified

portrait

plans, and ~easures
setting

critical

of

flow

the

of

is shown in Figure

objecti'.les,

...
1

identifying

objectives,

action

The process of
indicators

of

achievement, and developing action plans is accomplished at
every level of the associati0n.

It occurs from the board

and chief staff executive, to individual positions #ithin a

program.

The development

of

objectives,

indicators,

and

action plans at each level involves:

the person or persons responsible for their achie•,ement;
the people who work with the person responsible;
the responsible person's superior.

:'his process of syste!!".atic decisiorunakinq and collaborative
planning

creates

objectives.

shared

accoU:ntabilitv

for

achieTing

.

/31/6 cuIt tie

0

.
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BOARD and OIEF ST/ff= OFFICER

ORGANZATIONAL OBJECTIVES

Outcom,;,

Process

CHIEF STAFF a=RCER

ACTION PLANS
Who

What

When

TEAM and atEF STAFF OFRCER

POSITION OBJECTIVES
Action Plans

How

shar~ accountability for achievi~q the specified objective.
success

of

and

C!.it:Chin-g

ch,1ctisi.ll.9.

performance.
The flew 8f 2vents involved in mcn!~oring pr0grcss is shown

in Figure 2.

The target dates established f,Jr ~;ey nvents in

each action plan serve as triggers for formative evaluation
The people accountable for

ta date.

of progress

achieving

tha objective are responsible for providing
their

supervisors

steps

at

each

about

critical

achievements,

problems,

Where

point.

to

and

adjustments

next
are

required, plans are ~odi:ied.
This

is

not

a

cu.1-.bersome,

Objectives and plans are

association
priority

is

paper

intensive

that

system.

not ceveloped for everything the

doing.

outcomes

MBO

obj ecti ·:es

are

most

important

represent
to

the

association's success.
In this way, MAP becomes a vehicl~ for tracking the need for
chanoes

in

direction.

The

foundation

of

the

appraisa~

system is adjusted at the same time that objecti•;~s or plans
a:-e altered.

Inherent in management accountability prog:ra.":'ls

is the ability to be current.

r1GURf:

2:

OBJECTIVES SET

ACTION PLANS OK'D

IMPLEMENTATION

PROGRESS REPORTS

(FORMATIVE EVALUATIOfl AT TARGET DATES)

ANNUAL EVALUATJON

r---,,

iJJ1!6c/o12-{mlvallon

ACTIO!f Pu.HS

management

.

object:.ves:

•

indicators af ichi~v~~ent:

•

major activiti~s:
target-. dates:

staff responsibilities;
*

resources requic~d.

Figure 3 shows a format for an a~--, ~,n plan.
I..., 1...,...1,......,

action

plans.

and

indicators

planning and performancr
approach.

of

The objectives,

achievement

appraisal component-<::
--

link
of

t h,e

the
MAP

FIGURE):

FURTHER

SPECIFICATION:

,.,

.....

ACTION PLAN

---------

INDICATORS OF
ACCOMPLISHMENT; _ _ _ _ _ __

Key Events

Responsibility

Date
Initiated

I

Target
Date

i

Date
Completed

Comments

!

AESOURCES
People:

Equipment:

Materlals/Supplles

Other.

THREE- DIMENSIONS OF PROFESSIONAL
----------

ff;:RFORMANCE
.

.....

Effect.ive E:valuiltion at

prcfessi.nnal

focusing

en

needs

constructively

three

i.n

performance

strcnqths,

n~la.ted

dimension~

involves

competencies,

job.

the

of

and

Traditionally. eva1"1ation focuses on one, or .at best two, of
these

t:hree

equally

re spans i..bili t.y.

1.rnportant

and

inte:racti ve

aspects

of

( See Figure 4 l .

D=itue=~n~s~i~c~n;._~On=e~:,_-=P~r~og:;.a,.:r~e~s=~

Toward

Cooperatively

Determined

Objectives.
Performance

is

appraised

on

the

basis

of

whether

the

professional is accomplishing specified and appro•Jed goals.
This

portion

continuous

of

review

the

evaluation

is

and modification

acccmplished
of

act:i.on

through

plans

and

review of the predetermined ''indicators of achievement" at
summative evaluation.
between

the

appraisal.

This first dimension is a direct link

system's

planning

process

and

performance

The key question we are asking and answering is

"Are we accomplishing our goals?"

Dimension Two:
Position

Fulfillment of Job Responsibilities.

descriptions

and

specific

criteria developed

to

define job responsibiliti~s are used to answer the question
"7>.re we doing the job?".

While the first dimension focuses

on the extent to which specific outcomes or job targets are
achieved,

this dimension focuses on successful fulfillment

of routine functions and responsibilities.

,t

I

\

(;

... , ... ,I. 4- -

are

responsibilltics

objectives describe
from

fulti l linq

evaluation

of

:ob

"':

..........

respons1b1!ities

tunctional

out~c:om,er; or

job

1.r;

outcome

in

Cri.tical

products that will
In

rN,pcnsibi. lit.ies.

performance

and

on

basPd

this

result

dimension,

st.att?ments

of

job

responsibility &nd cri:cria.

The

development

of

er i ter ia

for

~esponsibilities

job

clarifies the position for both professional and supervisor.
It encourages common expectations for performance.

provides

sound

foundation

for

~mployee

It also

selection

and

promotion decisions.

Dimension Three: Demonstration of Professional Competencies.
The manner in which the professional goes about fulfilling
job responsibilities to c1chieve outcome objectives must be
examined.

is the focus of this

"How are we doing the job?"

appraisal of behavioral characteristics.

There are many ways to list and appraise competencies.
method that provides

a constructi·Je

link to

One

professional

development involves describing behaviors that characterize
various

levels

of

professiona".!..

competence.

approach, maj er areas of competency are

In

identified.

Each

competency is described further by a series of state~ents.
Each.

statement portrays a level of behavior that can be

exhibited

in a particular competency.

selecting a se::-it.er,ce tl-idt most as.::curatel y r0.f lee ts theiz: own

view

of

thelr

supe:rv::.sor

i.ndicates

self-appraisal

disagreement.

Their

beha~icr.

Areas

of

disaqre!:ment.

of

reviews

the

agreement

or

are

discussed.

Specific competencies that need development are identified.
A profest;i.onal deve loprnent plan

i.s

staff

authcred

member a~d superv!sor to address those competencies.
Self-appraisal is a sound way to encourage professionals to
review

behavior

their.

development.

For

ar:.d

example,

identify

areas

cf

needing

areas

competence

might

include:

*

human relations

* communications
*

delegation

* problem solving
* etc.
Several sentences describing varying levels of competence
would

be

written

for

each

area

identified.

Under

the

heading "delegation," for example, four sentences might be
useful:

*

~lways delegates the right thi.ngs to the right people,
effectively monitors progress, and ~nsures successful
=ornpletion.

"

n~11;i.lly delegates the right. things to the tight people,

,:Ion-.etirnes monitors progress, .and usually achieves
success.

•

Seldom delegates or often delegates to the wrong people,
and sometimes does not monitor progress.

Seldom achieves

guccoss with delegated tasks.

Never

Rarely delegates or delegates to the wrong people.

monitors progress anti delegated taski; are never
completed.

Many instruments of this type exist. Each association should

review examples
values.

and

Although

addressing

adapt

them

associations

their

to

sometimes

competencies,

behavioral

own

needs

shy

away

from

on

this

focusing

and

dimension of performance constructively is essential.

Staff

members . must be able

their

':o

understand how to refine

behaviors to do their jobs better.
probable
This

that

review

critical

affirms

the

When they do, it is more

objectives
values of

reinforces the importance of

will

be

accomplished.

the association.

It

those values t.o execution of

strategies selected to pursue the association's objectives.

F!GIRE
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3 DIMENSIONS OF
PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCE
ARE WE ACCOiVIPLISHING
OURGOALS?
PROGRESS TOWARD

COOPERATIVELY
l:>ETERMINED
t:>B..ECTIVES

I ACTION PLANS
I INDICATORS OF

ACHIEVEMENT

ARE WE DOING
OUR JOB?
FULRLLMENT OF

JOB
RESPONSIBILITIES

HOW ARE WE DOING
THE JOB?
DEMONSTRATION
OF PROFESSIONAL
COMPETENCIES

I POSITION

DESCRIPTION

I CRITERIA

I DESCRIPTION OF
BEHAVIOR

SELF-EVALUATION
I SUPERVISOR
EVALUATION
I

:,

SUMMATIVE EVALUATION OF PERFORMANCE
The

three

basis

d1:i-.ensions

!or

,'!.rUma.:.

ct

prof essi.onal

su.•iunativ~

performance

e 11 aluation.

are

This

the

overall

appraisal uses j1.1dgements about each of the three

i:ela.ted

aspects of pnrformance.

In

sumn-~tive

evaluated.

evaluation,
Decisions

predetermined
;1chieved.

are

indicators

are

objectives

achievement
made,
of

achieved,

on

of

objectives

is

the

basis

of

achievement,

about

whether

partially

achieved,

the

or

not

Where objectives are not achieved or are achieved

partially,

the

profei;sional

indicates

"why".

The

staff

member's evaluator must decide whether the explanation is
satisfactory.

The extent to which

job responsibilities are accomplished

also is evaluated on the basis of predetermined criteria.

Areas of strength, areas of competence where there is room
for growth, and areas that need remediation are identified.

The basis of performance judgments is also reviewed.

Th~

reasons for

and

judgments are

approved criteria for
job-related improvement

each

related
job

to

predetermined

responsibility.

objectives

can

professional development plans written.

Specific

be determined

and

7) 1Mc/ot2 -[laIl/allo

Beha•1ioral

member

and

"'.~ --~.

the

t

profess tonal

·rne

their

equ i, r i r1g

ar;d

respectlve

professional

is

supenn.sor

. /if~ws

carrying

can

share

and

the

respansib1l1LJes

and

1n

Jab

understand
,,,hi.ch

of

out

further
specific

i.dent. if .l.ed

staff me.rnber

staff

t.he

..,.,.,,!'...,

--. ·1
·..J,

accomplishing pcsi.tion objectives.

The

and

supervisor

staff

member

also

can

examine

the

supervisor's role and the relationship 0f the supervisor's
activities
effectively.
oerformance

to

staff

the

member's

ability

to

perform

This process promotes honest discussion of the

dimension

that most

is

often

dissatisfactio::i and disagreement between

the

source

staff member

of

and

supervisor.

The staff member's

supervisor makes

a sumrnative

judgment

about the overall quality of perf~rmance within each of the

three dimensions.

single

surnmative

These judgments provide the basis for a
judgment

about

the

overall

performance during a given evaluation period.

quality

of

c;
.
}_j I£6c/ot2 - r; I/a I(j allon
£ytiCU11Ye
0

.

USING PERFORMANCE INCl3J:MENTS
Performance-related compens~tl~n is jtstrituted according to

classttled

whether

"competent'',

or " 1 in.sati.sf:actory."

c:..cpect.a.:.ions",

"meets

( Tenn;;

expectations"

expectati,:ins" ,:;an ;,l.so be usi:;d.)

competent,

receive

and

as

"does

increase.

tht-:ir pi::'rf'.'.lrmance is

they will

such

"exceeds

not.

meet

Per:f;H.:nancc incr.emP.nte: are

salary
know that if

··outstanding",

a

judqed as outst,mding or
increment of

performr1nce

the rr.idpoint

Professionals

certain percent

of

of

addition to an::

regular increment.

their salary
The

range

salary of

a

a

in

staff

member whose performance is rated unsatisfactory is frozen.

No raise of

any type

is awarded.

Salary remains

the

same

until satisfactory improvement is achieved or termination in
the position occurs.

In many programs,
lump

sum

period.
Sometimes

cash

It

bonus

does

other

the performance increment
awarded

at

':he

not

become

part

stable

points

in

errd

of

salary

of

the

is a one
a

time

performance

base

ranges

salary.
( such

as

maximums, quartiles or minimums l are us~d as the case for
calculating the performance award.

Many associations avoid

awarding a percent of current salaries so that
bonus

is

based

on

current

performance,

level reached by performance in the past.

and

not

the earned
a

sa :.a :-·,.r

~\

L)1Mc/ot2.

market

proqram!.i

least

comr,,a.rabilit.Y

sern i - ,,1nnu,;1 l. l. y.

Salary schedules are rationally adjusted to

organization

thP

n'!qu l res.

PROtn.EMS l\ND PlTI'ALLS

Associations

should

avoid

compensation programs.
or

ccmplicated

At~empts tc (a) weigh the difficulty
objectives,

importance

performance-related

reflect

( b)

increased

difficulty or: irnpcr:tance relatec! to level of. r0.sponsibitit•1

or

quantify

(cl

of

measures

or

effecti~eness

':heir

application are usually unnecessary and counterproductive.

Differences in job resr-nsibilities should be reflected in
the

base

salary

schedule.

Ir..

this

associations

wa7,

determine a salary related to the job, not a salary re~at~d
to

the

reflect

individual.

Ranges

such variables

and

longevity

as

within

steps

and

ranges

formal

ca~

trai::-,ing

appropriately.

Performance-related

compensation,

using

the

performance

increment, is a sL~ple and straightforward way to accc~plish
the incentive purposes of merit pay.
pitfalls
successf~l
systern.

and

problems

that

implementation

of

can

a

It avoids

inhibit
reasonable

the major

development

and

c=

practic~:

It is important fer ~he association to remember the primary

purposes ot pertorr:iance-related ccmpensat1on:
to

rccogni:e competent

perf0n-1ar"!cc w1. th money;

tc signal unsat.isfact.or; performers of dissatisfaction by
withholdicg monetary recognition;
to provide additional recognition to outstanding

performers that identifies them as models for others and
encourages others to strive for additional recognition.

Achieving the primary purpose of performance pay, positively
affecting

the

quality

of

a

staff

member's

pertormance,

requires only simple recognition of outstanding, competent,
and

unsatisfactory

classification

of

Systems

performance.
performance

into

too

that

many

require

categories

require judgments about differences in performance that are
too

specific

to

be

reasonably

complicated systems are, in fact,

defensible.

Overly

counterproductive to the

primary purposes of professional compensation systems.

As

long as outstanding and competent performance are recognized
monetarily,
associations

and
are

unsatisfactory
linking

effectiveness appropriately.

performance

money

earned

is
to

penalized,
performance

THE BOARD'S ROLE IN PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL
AND COMPENSATION

performance- n'! la te",i compc.msat.1or, pro 0Jrams.

,1ppraisal
pri::)gram.

staff

The boa.td should

accountability

c:c;npcnents
The

officer

ot'ganizational

nature

in

of

board

devel.oping

level

serves

.!.r'i':.c! action

and

as a

with

irnpl~menting
:rodr:!1.

of

the

MAP

chief
at

the

the

values

and

ln

de,1eloping

behaviors other staff members should er'lulate.
The

board

objectives,

inter.acts

with

indicators

of

the

achiev':!~ent,

and

This interaction will be replicated by ~he

management tea..-n,
and their

staff.

demonstrate
staff.

action

c. s. o.

and t~en between management
The

board must

its commitment

Staff often

to

support

sharing

plans.
and the

tr:!am members

the

c.:ffort

and

accountabi.lity with

judge the real importance of efforts

based on how much time and money the "boss" and t.he "board"
spend on it.

p

;g

C.S.O. ACCOUN"t'ASILlTY
A management. accountab1 U. ty

program enables

the board

to

rN:n·ge organizat.ional planning w1 th i. ts performance appraisal

of the chief

staff

officer.

':nis

is accomplished

through

per!orma~~e evaluation policies and procedures that evaluat.:e
the

c.s.o.

's perfor-mancc on the basis 1:if:

progress toward predetermined )bjectives as measured by
1

predetermined indicators of achievement;
demonstration of position skills, responsibilities and/or
competencies as measured by criteria and compet~ncy
descriptors;

*

the board's self-evaluation of its own effectiveness and

the extent to which its performance affected the ability
of the

c.s.o.

>:o accomplish the designated objectives and

responsibilities.

Figure S lists the nine steps involved in the interaction
between the board and the
planning with
events

c.s.o.

c.s.o.

involved

in

to evaluation.

c.s.o.

evaluation.
linking

job

that merge organizational

Figure 6 shows the flow of
responsibilities

of

the

Pl')sit:..on objecti·1cs,

respcnsibili.t.i.es,

demonstr,,ted by the c.s.c.,
consultation

process

with

when

the

accomplished their job.

The

effectiveness

can

how

all

In this way,

uses

senior

the

same

staff

the board and

have

c.s.o.

1sing format i VI'.'! performance

1

foundation
be

c.s.o.

The

demonstrate thei. r commi. t!Tlent t.o

evaluation.

as

an,~ evaluate:d by the board in

C.S.O.

e 11aluating

and competencies

judgements

for

and

defended

related

about

properly

to

decisions about compensation.

BOARD ACCOUNT~ILITY
Board self-evaluation demonstrates symbolically and tangibly
the

board's

conunitment

to

performance

appraisal

as

a

constructive mechanism for promoting continued improvement.
The board's willingness and demeanor in evaluating

itself

will say more to association staff about the integrity of
evaluation
written
involved

and

compensation

declarations.
in

self-appraisal.

policies

Figure

developing

7

and

than

shows

any

the

conducting

verbal

or

seven

steps

a

board

_,_____________

'
'

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

.

POLICIES ANO PROCEDURES

PROGRESS TOWARD OBJECTIVES
'

EOUNDATIQfi

•

CSO' s MISS ION STATEMENT

-CRITICAL OBJECTIVES FROM:

CSO,

JOB DESCRIPTION, BOAR~ STAFF,
PROGRAM

1

EVALUATION; MEMBER NEEDS ASSESS1~EIH

BOARD Mm CSO DISCUSS OBJECTIVES

J

ETC,

• BOARD

APPROVES TENTATIVE OBJECTIVES
• CSO RECOMMENDS "INDICATORS OF .ACHIEVEMENT" iO THE BOARD
1 BOARD DISCUSSES, MODIFIES AND APPROVES INDICATORS
• cso AND STAFF DEVELOP ,, ACTION pLANS II
-OBJECTIVE

-RESPONSIBILITIES

-TARGET DATES

-RESOURCES REQUIRED

PLANNING

• CSO AND BOARD DISCUSS ACTION PLANS
-OBJECTIVES ARE MODIFIED
-PRIORITIES ARE ESTABLISHED
IMPLEMENTATION

• BOARD APPROVES FINAL OBJECTIVES AND INDICATORS
• TARGET DATES PROVIDE BASE FOR FORMATIVE EVALUATION
ASSOCI/\TIOU PLANNING AND CSO EVALUATrON MERGE

r''-

£yti cu-hile L)11!6c/o12 -fmlt1allon
as

fina.l

annual

event

the

summatiVP

evalua t.ior,.

serve simultaneously as the first
and

L1st

event.

plann1ng1evaluatian

i.n

cycle.

activity provides an opportunLty fer the board a.nd

begin discussions

about

problems,

and

C.

This

s .o.

needs

to

that

will serve as the b a sis
• for r-ecom.rne:1ded er i t.i.cal

for the next year.

Planning and evaluation activities are

merged in fact, not j ,1st in t.heor"
•
1 •

:

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

I

DEMONSTRATION OF POSITION
SKILLS /RESPONSIBILITIES

• BOARD f\ND CSO IDENTi FY SKI LLS/RESPO!~S IB IL1 TJES
-SELECT EXISTING LIST OR DESCRIPTION
-CUSTOMIZE EXISTING LIST OR DESCRIPTION
-DEVELOP LIST OR DESCRfPTlON

t

BOARD AND CSO DETERMINE "INSTRU~E~TS" AND ASSESSMENT
PROCEDURES
-SELECT EXISTING INSTRUMENT AND PROCEDURES
-CUSTOMIZE EXISTING INSTRUMENT AND PROCEDURES
-DEVELOP INSTRUMENT ANr PROCEDURES

• BOARD MEMBERS COMPLETE ASSESSMENT
t ASSESSMENT DATA IS AGGREGATED AND ANALYZED
• BOARD AND CSO INTERPRET DATA
-STRENGTHS

-NEEDS

• BOARD AND CSO DEVELOP GROWTH/IMPROVEMENT OBJECTiVES NlD PLANS

• PERFORMANCE EVALUATION IS AUTHORED AND APPROVED

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

BOARD SELF-EVALUATION

•

• BOARD <WITH CSO) IDENTIFIES RESPG:JSIBILITIFS
-SELECT EXISTING LIST
-CUSTOMIZE EXISTING LIST
-DEVELOP LI ST

1

BOARD (WITH CSO) DETE~1INES "INSTRUMENTSu AND ASSESSMENT
PROCEDURES
-SELECT EXISTING INSTRUMENTS AND PROCEDURES
-CUSTOMIZE EXISTING INS-~UMENTS AND PROCEDURES
-DEVELOP INSTRUMENTS AND PROCEDURES

• BOARD MEMBERS COMPLETE ASSESSMENT
• ASSESSMENT DATA IS AGGREGATED AND ANALYZED
1

BOARD (WITH CSO) INTERPRETS DATA
-STRENGTHS

-NEEDS

• BOARD (WITH CSO) DEVELOPS IMPROVE~1ENT OBJECTIVES AND PU\NS

• RECORD OF BOARD SELF-EVALUATION IS AUTHORED AND ACCEPTED
BY THE BOARD

r"·

.

C:

.

j_) IMdo12 -ctlalvai1on

THE MAP CYCLE
wi th
stt~at~gic

planning

to

scsston..

planning ,1ctivi ties.

Such

a

a

days

tw::

meeting often

board/staff
dedicat-=d

1nvolvcs

Clarify the Association's mission

3.

Review previous p , ann1ng
.
mat~ri·a1 an d pragrarn
4

eval1...ations.

4.

Conduct a strategic analy~i·s
-

t.'J

identify the

Association's internal and external.· strengths,
weaknesses, threats and opportunities;
current and future.

5.

Identify strategic issues.

6.

Determine the Association's response to the
identified issues.

7.

Establish critical objectives.

to

seven

r
.
-r:tltllvallon
V

bc;u:J. members and key !'>taf.f 1::0 ~<:::ti•1el.y participate,
crgani:ed fashion,

Experience

in shaping the fu~ure of the Association.

affirms

the

importance

managers working

as

partners

takes

advantage

of

various

bases

and

.

in an

promotes

eff~cti~e

i.n

cf

policy

nlanning.

perspectives
translation

makers

Th.is

and
cf

and

dpptod.ch

information
intent

into

'
ac ... ion.

MAP is a

practical approach that can link

long-range

and

annual planning, progrfu~ evaluation, performance appraisal,
comp~nsativn and budgeting.
refined and evolve over time.

becomes

an

corrmi trnen t

"organizational
to

effecti·.reness.

achieving,

Specific

procedures

will

be

Once operating, however,

i +.:

lifestyle"

recognizing

that
a ..,,.,
.........

de:nonst::::a'::.es

